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COHORT CLUB
Members of the Cohort Club have the unique opportunity to become a part of the creation of 
professional theatre right here in Lowell. They are a part of the team through observations of the 
rehearsal and production process, and conversations with the artistic team. The Cohorts are 
20-30 people from Lowell and the surrounding areas of varied ages, races, and backgrounds. 
They follow three shows from start (first rehearsal) to finish (Opening Night) and then write about 
the experience. Interested in becoming a Cohort? Write a message to our Artistic Director 
Sean Daniels at sean.daniels@mrt.org and let him know why you’d be a good fit.

FRIENDS OF MRT
Join us this season as a member of the Friends of MRT. The Friends of MRT is a group that 
hosts special events, social functions, and fund drives. They also assist around the office. 
This vital group plays a pivotal role in strengthening Merrimack Repertory Theatre’s base of  
support. Not only will you enjoy the fun, social environment, networking opportunities with  
other theatre lovers and supporters, and the valuable sense of accomplishment that accompa-
nies volunteer work, but we have added benefits exclusively for members of the Friends. They 
meet on Wednesday evenings on Friends and Family Night before each show of the season.  
They also meet before special events. For more information, please contact Marianna Wood, 
our Special Events Manager and Development Coordinator, at marianna.wood@mrt.org,  
978-654-7579.
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HERE’S
HOW YOU

CAN HELP!



USHER
Ushering offers you the opportunity to help support professional theatre in your community 
and earn great theatre-going benefits as well.  Our usher corps helps to create a welcoming 
environment for our patrons by greeting patrons, scanning tickets, passing out playbills, and 
serving concessions. Please contact John Dyson, our House Manager, at 978-654-5754 
for more information. You can also fill out our volunteer form on our website at mrt.org/
volunteer.
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HAVE
QUESTIONS?
Check out our website at mrt.org/volunteer
Or contact Marianna Wood at marianna.wood@mrt.org or 978-654-7579
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